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The Industry’s Most Natural Writing Experience

Purpose-built for the Classroom

Innovative InGlass™ technology provides a smooth pen-on-paper writing performance enabling
teachers and students to collaborate with ease.
Instant whiteboard
Free-form writing, palm erase,
pinch-zoom technology,
and much more.

Innovative InGlass™ technology
Highly accurate touch detection
without any false strokes or
response delays.

Intelligent pen design
Touch and pen differentiation
without having to switch between
software tools.

Industry-Leading

Software
Included

4K Ultra HD*

20 Touch Points*

Front HDMI ® and Comprehensive
Warranty
USB Ports

Pen and Touch
Differentiation

Anti-Glare Glass

Energy Star ®
Certified*

Front-Facing
Speakers

Device
Management
Compatible

OS Compatible
Devices

*Based on model

Classroom Lesson-delivery Software
Deliver interactive lessons using Promethean’s educational
software that comes as standard with the ActivPanel.

Educational Tools for Connected Learning
Powered by an upgradeable AndroidTM-based module, the ActivPanel creates a captivating,
tablet-like experience at the front of the classroom.
Access and download educational
apps directly from your home
screen to use with the whole class or
individual learning.

Wirelessly mirror smartphones,
Chromebooks™, tablets, and laptops
to share content, ideas, and student
work.

Connect Bluetooth ® devices such as
musical keyboards, digital lab sensors,
and robots to support lessons
and engage students.

The next-generation, cloud-based lesson-delivery software that provides
advanced classroom collaboration tools and interactive resources with
anytime, anywhere access.

Known and loved by educators, this powerful, award-winning lesson-delivery
software contains a vast suite of tools for creation and delivery of dynamic
lessons.

Designed for IT Support and Security
The upgradeable Android module enables schools to keep pace with
changing computing technology.
Simplify device maintenance with free, over-the-air software updates.
Easily install and maintain
the Android™ module using
the accessible OPS slot.

Centrally manage,
streamline software
updates and more with
compatible third-party
device management
software*.

Have peace of mind
with a three-year warranty
and a range of options,
including on-site support.

*Licences sold separately by compatible Google™ G Suite, VMware AirWatch ® and Radix™ Viso. Capabilities are dependent on provider and OS.

Flexible Configurations for the Classroom
POWERFUL
DISPLAY
COMPUTING
Fixed Wall Mount
(Included with purchase)

Height-adjustable
Wall Mount

Height-adjustable
Mobile Stand

Fixed-height
Mobile Stand

To learn more about the award-winning ActivPanel
Contact us on +44 (0) 1254 298598
or visit us at www.Prometheanworld.com

The Android™ -based ActivConnect
OPS-G is included with purchase and
provides a tablet-like experience on the
ActivPanel.
The Intel ® -based OPS-M is an optional
purchase for schools who prefer
Microsoft ® or another operating
system environment.

